
HHHi all, 
  

First and foremost: this is a Halloween hash so don't forget to bring 
a costume for the Saturday night party! The Saturday theme is: 
“Gruesome and Grizzly Ways to Die”. 
  
And now a few other things you might need to know: 
  

What should I bring? 

Bedding: the venue provides a mattress, a pillow with cover, and a scratchy wool 
blanket. Mis-Management recommends bringing either a sleeping bag or 
duvet/comforter with a sheet.  
Costume: a costume for Saturday's BerZuBa Halloween Party. Saturday Theme: 
“Gruesome and Grizzly Ways to Die”. If you'd like to dress up on Friday as well, feel 
free to use whatever theme you'd like and be ready to get down-downed for over-
achieving. 
Drinking Vessel: bring something you feel comfortable drinking from and that you’ll 
remember what it looks like. A limited supply of plastic cups will be available. 
Other things to bring: A flashlight (torch), a towel, ear plugs, a lanyard, pain 
relievers (for your hangovers), house shoes to wear indoors! 
 

Getting to the venue, the 
Kinderfreundehaus: 
  
By car: 
Plug the following into your GPS: 
Am Wald 31, 2532 Magglingen 
 
Or the following coordinates:  47.142278N 7.206224E  
 
Note: There are only a few spots at the venue which are reserved for Mis-
Management, but there is public parking nearby. You will be able to drop off your 
bags at the venue. Then there is either a lot quite nearby for about 12 Sfr. per day or 
a free lot about 1KM away. We’ll try to work out a shuttle system to get people to and 
from the free lot. 
 
By train: 
Take whatever train which gets you to the city of Biel/Bienne. There are direct 
connections from Bern, Zurich, and Basel, and even more trains from Basel and 
Zurich with a quick change in Olten. From the Biel/Bienne train station, exit out the 
city-side of the station (the opposite direction of the signs to the port/Nidau!). Catch 
bus no. 11 direction “Rebenweg/Vignes”, from out front of the station across the road. 
After a very short journey of about 4 minutes, get out at the stop “Magglingenbahn”. 
Take the funicular train up to the top station. From there, Trail will be marked. It’s 
about an 800 meter uphill walk to the venue. 
  



 

Emergency telephone numbers: 
Amnesia: +41 76 208-8391 (Main Hare) 
TailGate: +41 79 443-3330 (Hash Cash, room assignments) 
Wet N’ Ready: +41 78 691-9337 (Grub Master) 
 

Note: there should be someone around the venue throughout the afternoon but if you 
intend to get there before 17:00 and no one is around, just across the big sports field 
in front of the venue there is a restaurant called “Ende der Welt” which will be open. 
  
  

Room assignments: 
As with most hash weekends, this will be done in advance though changes should 
not be a problem once I arrive.  As we know almost everyone who has registered, the 
rest we can guess who they would like to room with from their registration – there 
should be no major problems. The main accommodation will be in two large rooms, 
but with several partition walls to provide some degree of privacy. 
  

Tentative schedule: 
 
28 October – Friday 
17:00  Registration 
19:00-20:30 Dinner (late comers will still be able to get something) 
20:45ish Spooky Darkness Trail-walker/runner-friendly, including Beer Stop 
22:00ish Circle 
 
29 October – Saturday 
8:30-10:00 Breakfast 
9:00-10:00 MAKE YOUR LUNCH!!!!!!!!!! Sandwich-making stuff and bags will 
  be provided-your lunch will then magically show up later on Trail! 
10:30ish A nice, short, flat Trail (walkers & runners options) / lunch / beer stop 
17:00  The BerZuBa Circle from Hell!!!!!!! Don’t miss it! 
19:00-20 Relax and Get into costume 
20:30ish Dinner 
After dinner BerZuBa 2016 Halloween Party! Theme: Gruesome and Grizzly Ways 
  to Die! 
 
30 October – Sunday 
8:30-10:00 Breakfast 
10:30  Hangover Trail with walker shortcuts and Beer Stop 
12:00  Circle / Lunch 
????? Bye Bye – go bury yourself in a nice moist spot for the long wait to next 
  year! 
 


